Get Zypitamag® (pitavastatin) for $115 per day *
exclusively through Marley Drug
*
Through Marley Drug you will get significant cost savings
15
$1
PER
DAY
for your Zypitamag (pitavastatin) prescription,
paying only $1 a day!
NO INSURANCE NEEDED
FREE SHIPPING
How to fill my prescription through Marley Drug
15

*

We also offer free shipping to the entire U.S.*

You will need to get a prescription from YOUR doctor, sent to
Marley Drug. Marley Drug will call you to arrange for payment.
All prescriptions are shipped priority mail and received within
three business days.

Information for your Prescriber:
Tell your healthcare provider to phone (800-286-6781), fax
(336-771-9921), or E-Scribe the prescription to Marley Drug. Marley Drug
is in all EMR systems and is the only Marley Drug located in North Carolina.

Only through Marley Drug!
Plus get your ﬁrst 30 days FREE! with a valid Rx *
* Conditions apply. See below for more information.
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To ensure no issues with filling the script, please be sure to write the
Rx as follows:

Take 1 tablet per day
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Zypitamag (pitavastatin) is available in the 2 mg and 4 mg formats.
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Once Marley Drug has received the prescription, they will call your patient
to arrange for payment!
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Take 1 tablet per day

About Marley Drug
Marley Drug is a forward thinking pharmacy that oﬀers over 400 generic drugs
at low cost, and now branded Zypitamag (pitavastatin) tablets. We believe that no
one should wait in line for over 20 minutes to have their prescription, only to leave
without their medication due to outrageously overpriced drugs.

Details and Criteria to Access Zypitamag For $1.15 per day through Marley Drug
This offer is valid for eligible patients purchasing Zypitamag and may not be used for any other
product. This offer is valid for the purchase of Zypitamag manufactured for Medicure and lawfully
purchased from Marley Drug located in North Carolina (5008 Peters Creek Pkwy, Winston-Salem,
NC 27127, United States). This offer is valid for patients being treated with Zypitamag for an
FDA-approved indication who are 18 years of age or older. Patients will be charged $1.15 per
day for every day listed in their prescription. For example, 30 pills over 30 days will cost $34.50.
Patients will be charged a minimum $34.50 per 30 day fill because of costs incurred for
shipping and handling. This offer must not be combined with any insurance coverage. Patients
using insurance to pay for their Zypitamag prescription are not eligible for this offer. Patients
must not apply any out-of-pocket expenses incurred using this Savings Offer toward any
insurance benefit. All Program payments are for the benefit of the patient only. The patient is
responsible for applicable taxes, if any. This offer is not conditioned on any past, present, or
future purchase, including refills. Offer not valid where prohibited by law or restricted. This offer is
non-transferable, is limited to one per person, and may not be combined with any other offer. The
30-day free fill is limited to one person as a one time use. Offer must be presented along with a
valid prescription for Zypitamag at the time of purchase.
Marley Drug reserves the right to change or discontinue this offer at any time without notice.

Aﬀordable medications, delivered to your door.
5008 Peters Creek Parkway | Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27127

marleydrug.com
1-800-201-1157
No insurance needed
Free shipping
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